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BACKGROUND 

The Major Events Reimbursement Program (formerly the "Major Events Trust Fund") permits local 

governments and local organizing committees to apply to the State for the establishment of a Major 

Events Reimbursement Fund to help pay for certain eligible costs associated with conducting 

specifically-named major events if all statutory and administrative requirements are met pursuant to 

Article 5190.14, Section 5A, Vernon’s Texas Civil Statutes. The fund established for each event consists 

of amounts deposited by the State and local government of the estimated incremental increase in tax 

receipts, as determined by the State, that are directly attributable to the preparation for and 

presentation of the event for a one-year period. The period begins two months before the date of the 

event and continues for ten months thereafter. In accordance with statute, the estimated increase in tax 

receipts is limited to amounts collected within a designated market area, and only to amounts collected 

from five specific tax types. 

The Legislature transferred the administration of the program from the Texas Comptroller of Public 

Accounts (“Comptroller’s Office”) to the Economic Development and Tourism Office within the Office of 

the Governor (“OOG”) during the 84th Legislative Session, with an effective date of September 1, 2015. 

A number of major events that were initially approved for reimbursement by the Comptroller's Office 

were transferred to the Office of the Governor for the final disbursement of funds and administrative 

close-out. As part of these duties, Article 5190.14, Section 5A(w) requires the Office of the Governor to 

use existing resources to complete a post-event study in the market area of eligible major events. 

This post-event economic impact study provides the best available information regarding the direct tax 

effects of the 2015 NCAA Division I Football Bowl Subdivision National Championship Game. 

SUMMARY OF EVENT 

The 2015 NCAA Division I Football Bowl Subdivision National Championship Game (the "event") 

between the Ohio State Buckeyes and Oregon Ducks was held on January 12, 2015 at AT&T Stadium in 

Arlington. The NCAA was the Site Selection Organization for the event. A Site Selection Letter was 

submitted to the Comptroller’s Office as a part of the application to the program. See Appendix A for the 

application, including the Site Selection Letter. 

According to the attendance report provided to the Comptroller’s Office by Stadium Events Organizing 

Committee, the Local Organizing Committee (LOC) for the event, the total attendance was 85,689. This 

total attendance included fans, athletes, coaches, press, staff, and other non-ticketed but credentialed 

attendees. The LOC further estimated that 66 percent of the total attendees, or 56,249, were from out-

of-state; this OOG report makes no assumptions about the accuracy of this reported estimate. 

METHODOLOGY 

The methodology established to determine the direct tax effects of the event by the OOG began with 

collecting tax data for the five applicable taxes for the most precise period available. Collection of 

information requires interagency cooperation. Some tax data is available for a monthly period and by 

city or county. However, some taxes are collected statewide and are only reported quarterly or annually. 

https://texaswideopenforbusiness.com/sites/default/files/docs/CV.83.10.htm#5190.14
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Since daily tax collection data is unavailable, specific taxes collected for only the days during which the 

event occurred cannot be determined. After collecting the available data, the OOG compared the tax 

information for the month of the event in the market area to the same month of years prior to the 

event. Comparing data from the event to the same time period of the following year cannot be done 

since the report is due prior to the following year’s data being available.   The OOG assessed other 

factors that could also affect the tax data. Some of the factors include: population growth, crowding out 

effects, other events being held in the market area during January 2014 (the year prior to the event 

being held), or different events held in the market area during January 2015 (the month the event was 

held). Crowding out can include locals leaving town or staying home to avoid frequented businesses due 

to the influx of visitors. The OOG does not have information available regarding events that do not apply 

to any of the Events Trust Fund programs to factor into the comparison. These reasons prevent the OOG 

from determining the actual amount of incremental tax increases of the 2015 NCAA Division I Football 

Bowl Subdivision National Championship Game utilizing existing resources. 

APPLICABLE STATE TAXES  

In accordance with the Major Events Reimbursement Program statute, the estimated increase in tax 

receipts attributed to major events are limited to amounts collected within a designated market area, 

and only to amounts collected from five specific tax types. The five state taxes are: 1) state sales and use 

taxes; 2) hotel occupancy taxes; 3) mixed beverage taxes; 4) motor vehicle rental taxes; and 5) 

wholesale alcoholic beverage taxes. Information on each of these tax types are summarized as follows: 

Sales & Use Tax 
The sales and use tax rate of 6.25 percent is assessed on all tangible personal property and certain 

services. The sales and use tax is collected by the Comptroller’s Office either monthly, quarterly, or 

annually based on certain qualifications. Since the period of collection varies by business, determining 

the taxes directly attributable to the event is not attainable. This report reflects that data for the 

quarter. This tax is also likely to be affected by crowding out. 

Hotel Occupancy Tax 
The state hotel tax rate is 6.0 percent and is collected on either a monthly or quarterly basis. The 

Comptroller’s Office collects only the state tax portion of the hotel tax, while cities and counties are 

primarily responsible for collecting their own local hotel taxes. Similar to sales and use tax, the variation 

of periods that the tax is collected from businesses results in an indeterminable incremental tax increase 

as a result of the event. Most hotels report monthly, therefore, this report reflects the monthly data. 

Motor Vehicle Rental Tax  
The motor vehicle gross rental receipts tax is imposed on motor vehicle rentals. The tax rate is based on 

the length of the rental contract listed below: 

 10% for contracts of 1-30 days 

 6.25% for contracts exceeding 30 days but no longer than 180 days. 

Not all cities collect a local tax for car rental, and taxes are collected from the rental company for all 

rentals across the state, not by city or county. Additionally, a car might be rented from several locations 
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for the event. For these reasons, the motor vehicle rental taxes leveraged in a period cannot be isolated 

and directly attributed to the event. 

Mixed Beverage Tax 
The gross receipts tax of 6.70 percent is charged with the sale of mixed beverages on the amount 

received from the sale, preparation, or service from the sale of an alcoholic beverage that is consumed 

on the premises of the mixed beverage permittee. The mixed beverage sales tax of 8.25 percent is 

imposed on the person or organization holding the mixed beverage permit and not the customer. This 

tax is collected monthly, but since the mixed beverage sales tax is imposed on the mixed beverage 

permit holder, it may not be added to the selling price as a separate charge and may not be “backed 

out” from the amount received. This can result in an inaccurate reporting of spending on mixed 

beverages by event attendees.  

Title 5 ABC Tax 
Tax rates vary depending on beverage type and alcohol content. The Texas Alcoholic Beverage 

Commission (TABC) Tax Division receives and processes monthly excise tax reports. Manufacturers of 

alcoholic beverages may only sell to wholesalers/distributors and the wholesalers/distributors may, in 

turn, sell only to the retailers. Alcoholic beverages become taxable when the beverages are sold at the 

retail level, and data for tax collection is only available at a state level. Additionally, the Title 5 ABC tax 

and the mixed beverage tax are likely to be affected by crowding out, resulting in an unmeasurable 

effect of the event on these taxes.  

TOTAL INCREMENTAL INCREASE IN STATE TAX RECEIPTS 

The Major Events Reimbursement Program statute requires the OOG to provide an estimate for the 

incremental increases in tax receipts expected to be generated by the event based on the five specified 

tax-types. For this event, the estimate was provided by the Comptroller’s Office and was comprised of 

both Primary Direct Spending and Secondary Direct Spending (including indirect and induced). The total 

estimated incremental increase to the state was $9,249,416. Based on this amount, the Applicant was 

required to submit a local share of $1,479,907, resulting in a total trust fund of $10,729,323 (See 

Appendix B).  

The breakdown of the estimated incremental increase of state taxes from the Primary and Secondary 

Direct Spending are shown below: 

 

Note: The table does not include $375,702 in sales taxes from ticket sales, which the Comptroller’s Office has 

determined to have no secondary economic impact in Texas.  

Spending Taxes Spending Taxes Spending Taxes

Hotels and motels, including casino hotels $24,628,740 $1,477,724 $11,628,852 $510,284 $11,892,294 $691,267

Eating and Drinking Establishments $19,173,908 $1,198,369 $8,467,333 $421,259 $9,726,364 $565,222

Alcoholic Beverages (Mixed & Title 5 ABC) $5,614,386 $418,152 $2,479,353 $123,351 $2,848,014 $165,505

Event Expenses $126,278 $7,863 $895,114 $38,052 $779,836 $45,378

Auto Rental $2,027,388 $202,739 $9,481,619 $473,223 $15,765,903 $916,072

Shopping and Entertainment (Aggregated) $25,766,328 $1,610,396 $50,062 $2,841 $103,487 $6,019

TOTAL $77,337,028 $4,915,243 $33,002,333 $1,569,009 $41,115,898 $2,389,463

Primary - Direct
Type of Expenditure

Secondary - Indirect Secondary - Induced
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Primary Spending was estimated by the Comptroller's Office based on projected attendance and 

projected event spending. Estimated attendee spending was broken down by five (5) expenditure 

categories: Food and Beverage (Sales & Use Tax); Entertainment and Shopping (Sales & Use Tax); 

Lodging (Hotel Occupancy Tax); Rental Car (Car Rental Tax); and Alcohol (Mixed Beverage and Title 5 

ABC taxes). The estimated incremental increases in state and local taxes were then calculated for each 

spending category. The Comptroller’s Office defined the market areas for the event as Dallas and 

Tarrant counties. 

Secondary Spending estimates were derived by the Comptroller's Office by inputting the results of the 

corresponding expenditure categories from estimated Direct Spending, along with a NAICS industry 

code, into the IMPLAN economic modeling software platform. The Comptroller's Office used the 

IMPLAN model to develop estimated tax impacts for Secondary Spending. For developing its estimated 

Secondary Spending, the Comptroller's Office used a statewide market area instead of the 

Dallas/Tarrant counties market area. 

The Comptroller’s estimated incremental total tax increase to the State was $9,249,416. In order to 

maintain state-to-local share ratio of 6.25:1, the endorsing local community was required to deposit its 

share of $1,479,907 to the Events Trust Fund in order to receive the maximum state contribution. 

STATE TAX RECEIPT IMPACTS FROM DIRECT SPENDING  

The following table is based on the best information the OOG was able to gather on tax receipts for the 

five tax-types specified in the Events Reimbursement Fund statute. The chart shows amounts for 

February 2015 since the event occurred in January and taxes are collected in the month following the 

event. Four of five tax types in the market area saw an increase in receipts when comparing tax receipts 

around the time period when the event was held with the same time period the year before. However, 

changes in tax receipts cannot reliably be attributed to any particular event. 

Sales Tax 

  2014 Q1 2015 Q1 Difference 

Dallas $715,732,474.75  $756,735,613.00  $41,003,138.25  

Tarrant $371,987,795.63  $362,479,373.94  ($9,508,421.69) 

Total Market Area $1,087,720,270.38  $1,119,214,986.94  $31,494,716.56  

 Hotel Occupancy 

  February 2014 February 2015 Difference 

Dallas $5,700,481  $6,653,525  $953,044  

Tarrant $3,244,607  $3,552,468  $307,861  

Total Market Area $8,945,088  $10,205,993  $1,260,905  

Car Rental 

  February 2014 February 2015 Difference 

State of Texas $14,983,870  $15,898,318  $914,449  

Mixed Beverage - 1. Gross Receipts and 2. Mixed Beverage Sales Tax 

  February 2014 February 2015 Difference 

Dallas $10,378,690  $11,023,723  $645,034  

Tarrant $6,506,119  $6,584,117  $77,999  

Total Market Area $16,884,808  $17,607,841  $723,032  
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Title 5 ABC 

  February 2014 February 2015 Difference 

State of Texas $15,625,074.75  $15,191,933.00  ($433,141.75) 

 

EVENT DEADLINES RELATED TO PROGRAM 

The following program deadlines were verified to have been completed as follows (see Appendix C for 

documentation):  

 Application Received (including Site Selection letter): 06/03/14 

o Deadline: 11/28/2014, or no later than 45 days prior to the event  

 Event Support Contract Received: 12/23/14 

o Deadline: 1/12/2015, or prior to the event 

 Attendance Certification Received: 02/12/15 

o Deadline: 2/16/2015, or no later than 45 days after the event 

 Local Share Received: 04/07/15 

o Deadline: 4/12/2015, or no later than 90 days after the event 

 Disbursement Request Received: 06/12/15 

Deadline: 7/11/2015, or no later than 180 days after the event 

CONCLUSION 

Given the available data and constrained to the use of existing resources, it is unlikely that the economic 

impact directly attributable to the preparation and presentation of the event is measurable with any 

reasonable degree of accuracy. Using available resources, the data is inconclusive in determining the 

actual economic impact of the event. Neither a positive nor negative impact is determinable since the 

tax information provided showed both increases and decreases in taxes collected. The available and 

reported tax data cannot reliably be attributed to any particular event, while some data cannot even be 

attributed to any particular market area. The economic variables and limited detail of tax and 

participant data make it impossible to isolate the incremental tax generated by one particular event to 

the Texas economy. The development of a reasonably accurate economic impact study requires data 

state government cannot feasibly capture, such as the actual number of out-of-state-visitors 

attributable to the event, the actual per-day spending by each event attendee for each of the five 

allowable tax types, and the length of stay of each attendee. The OOG will continue to examine the 

collection and reporting of information relating to these major events in an effort to identify options for 

improvement in data collection to ensure that the purposes of the statutory post-event reporting 

requirement can be achieved. 
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VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL 
 
 

May 23, 2014 
 

Deputy Comptroller 
Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts 
111 E. 17th Street 
Austin, Texas  78774 
 
Dear Deputy Comptroller: 
 
This letter is to confirm that the College Football Playoff (CFP) national championship 
game is an NCAA certified postseason bowl game. In that regard, the CFP is empowered 
to determine the championship of the NCAA Division I Football Bowl Subdivision (FBS) 
for 2015 as well as the site for that event. 
 
Postseason bowls are an extra contest played after the end of the regular season and for 
student-athletes involve additional practice time, physical dedication, risk of injury and, 
consequently, require NCAA authorization and regulation to protect student-athlete 
safety and well-being. The purpose of NCAA bowl certification is to ensure that the 
bowls reflect the collegiate model of intercollegiate athletics. In that context, the NCAA 
and its members have a strong interest in assuring the bowls are governed with integrity, 
that they are managed in a way that is consistent with student-athlete welfare, and that 
their commercial, promotional and sponsorship activities are consistent with the values 
associated with collegiate sports. 
 
Regarding the CFP, beginning with the 2014 college football season, the conferences and 
independent institutions that compete in the NCAA Division I FBS begin a new 
postseason system (replacing the Bowl Championship Series) to determine the national 
champion.  As part of this new system, The CFP has the authority to select the site for the 
National Championship Game.   
 
The inaugural National Championship Game has been certified by the NCAA and will be 
held on January 12, 2015, and we understand that The CFP has selected AT&T Stadium 
in Arlington, Texas to host the National Championship Game and that related activities 
will be held in Arlington and Dallas, Texas. 
 
I hope that this clarifies the NCAA’s role in postseason bowl certification as well as the 
CFP’s authority to determine the national championship game site. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Damani J. Leech 
Managing Director of Championships and Alliances 
 
DL:ajg 
 
cc: Rick Baker, AT&T Cotton Bowl  
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July 2,2014

Dr. Theron Bowman
Deputy City Manager
City of Arlington
l0l West Abram Street - P.O. Box 90231
fulington, Texas 7 6004-323 I

Dear Dr. Bowman

You submitted a request to establish a Major Events Trust Fund, certifying that the statutory requirements
have been met and that the economic materials supplied are accurate. Our office has completedãn
analysis of your request.

The results show the State of Texas will realize an incremental increase in tax revenue due to this event.

4t p"I statute, a Major Events Trust Fund will be established. This letter does not constitute an approval
for reimbursement. Any reimbursement is subject to meeting statutory reguirements, including the timely
submittal of an appropriate event support contract and other documentation as required.

o Event: 2015 NCAA D.I FBS Football National Championship

o Location / venue: city of Arlington & city of Dallas / AT&T stadium

o Dates: January 8 - 12,2015

o Estimated incremental increase in tax revenue to the state of rexas: $9,249,416

o Locar '"'n.*nä;"o"Tiîlïiï11::jT"""o bv requestors in initiar requesr): $r'47e'e07

. City of Dallas = $1,164,272

o Total contribution to the Major Event Trust Fund established for this event: gl0r7}gr123

Following the event, you will need to complete and submit the attendance certification form, which has
been attached to this letter for your convenience.

on behalf of the people of the State of Texas, I applaud your work to bring this event to the state and
know all the out-of-state visitors will enjoy your hospitality and come back to Texas again soon. If you
have any further questions, please contact Robert Vy'ood, director of the Economic Development and
Analysis Division, at robert.wood@cpa.state.tx.us or l-800-531-s44l,ext.3-3973.

s

A. Hubert
Comptroller

Robert Wood

www. wtNDow. STATE. TX U3il 5te-463-4000 . ToLL FREE: t.aoo.53t-544t . r¡x: 5te-463_4g65



Form to be COMPLETED by request letter signatory for the below mentioned
Major Events Trust Fund or Events Trust Fund

ATTENDANCE CERTIFICATION

The TOTAL attendance at the PRMARY EVENT was

The estimated attendees NoT residents of this state for this PRMARy EVENT was

Source(s) and Methodology feel free to attach support information:

o I undcrstand thât non-conrpliancc with reporting rcquircmenrc could bc trcatcd as a violation of thc statutc and/or program
rulcs resulting in thc possiblc withholdin_e of dishursement t'unding.

o I undcrstand that it is a f'clony offcnsc undcr.Scction 37.10. Texas Pcnal Code. to knowingly make a fhlsc entry in. or falsc
alteration of. a govcrnntcntal rccord. or to makc. prescnl. or use a govemmcntal rccor<t with knowled_ee of its i'alsity. whcn
thc actor has the intcnt to harm or dcfraud anothcr.

. I undcrsland my obligation to prov¡dc inlbrmation about cvcnt expcctations and perlbrrnancc thut are true and accuratc to
lhc bùst of my knowlcdge and ability. I also understand my obligation to immediarcly report any known or suspecrcd wastc.
fraud. and abuse of funds received undcr thc Act to thc Texas Statc Auditor's Office at l-800-892-8348.

Requestor:

Signature:

Printed Name

Date:

A request was processed to establish an event trust fund
for the event:

2015 NCAA D-I FBS Football National
Championship

You submitted a Request letter for an event: June 3,2014

The Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts (CPA)
mailed a fund approval letter to you on:

July 2,2014

This affidavit is to be retumed to the CPA no later than
fourteen (14) days after the end of this event:

January 28,2015

The attendance metric* identified by the CPA to
evaluate the estimated number of event attendees as part
of the calculations for the incremental tax impact:
* lf requestor has questions or concerns about how this metric was developed,
please contact thc CPA within lO-days of fund approval letter

61,160 unique fans (as defined in the EIS)
not residents of Texas in attendance at the
actual game

Send to:
Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts, Economic Developmenr and Analysis Depanmenr, P.O, Box 13528, Austin, TX Z8Z t I -3528
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July 2,2014

Mr. A.C. Gonzalez
City Manager
City of Dallas
Ciry HaU - 1500 Marilla Street
Dallas, Texas 75201

Dear Mr. Gonzalez,

You submitted a request to establish a Major Events Trust Fund, certifying that the statutory requirements
have been met and that the economic materials supplied are accurate. Our office has completed an
analysis of your request.

The results show the State of Texas will realize an incremental increase in tax revenue due to this event.
As per statute, a Major Events Trust Fund will be established. This letter does not constitute an approval
for reimbursement. Any reimbursement is subject to meeting statutory requirements, including the timely
submittal of an appropriate event support contract and other documentation as required.

o Event: 2015 NCAA D.I FBS Football National Championship

o Location / Venue: City of Arlington & City of Dallas / AT&T Stadium

o Dates: January 8 - 12,2015

o Estimated incremental increase in tax revenue to the State of Texas: $9,249,416

¡ Local rn".n.*oä;;0",:î;i_jï,ïj;o'..,u0 by requestors in initiar requesr): $t,47e,e07

. City of Dallas = $1,164,272

o Total contribution to the Major Event Trust Fund established for this evenh ç10,729,323

Following the event, you will need to complete and submit the attendance certification form, which has
been attached to this letter for your convenience.

On behalf of the people of the State of Texas, I applaud your work to bring this event to the state and
know all the out-of-state visitors will enjoy your hospitality and come back to Texas again soon. If you
have any further questions, please contact Robert Wood, director of the Economic Development and
Analysis Division, at robert.wood @cpa.state.tx.us or l-800-53 I -544 I, ext. 3-397 3.

s

A. Hubert
Comptroller

\ilood

www.wrNoow. slATE.Tx Us 5te-463-4000 . roLL FRÉE; t-Boo-53t-544t . FAx: 5te-463-4965



Form to be COMPLETED by request letter signatory for the below mentioned
Major Events Trust Fund or Events Trust Fund

ATTEN DANCE CERTIFICATION

TheTOTAL attendance at the PRMARY EVENT was:

The estimated attendees Nor residents of this state for this pRMARy EVENT was:

Source(s) and Methodology feel free to attach support information:

I understand that non-compliancc with rcponing rcquiremcnts coukl bc trcatcd as a violation ol'the statutc and/or program
rulcs rcsulting in rhc possible withholdin-e of disburscmcnt lunding.
I undctstand that it is a felony offcnsc undcr Section -j7. 10. Tcxas Pcnal Code. to knowingly makc a l'alsc cnrry in. or falsc
alteration of. a govcrnmental rccord. or to make. present. or usc a governmcntal rccorc¡ with knowlcdge of irs i'alsity. when
tlre actor has thc intent to harm or clefraud another.
I undcrstand my obligation to providc intbrmation about cvent expcctations and pcrlbrmancc that are true ancl accumte to
thc best ol'my knowledge and ability. I also undcrstand my obli-eation to immcdiaiely report any known or suspcctcd waste.
fraud.andabuscoffundsrcccivedundertheActtotheTcxasStatcAu<litor'sOfficeat t-SOO-ASZ-S¡¿S.

Requestor:

Signature:

Printed Name:

Date:

Send to:

a

a

a

A request was processed to establish an event trust fund
for the event:

2015 NCAA D-I FBS Football National
Championship

You submitted a Request letter for an event: June 3,2014
The Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts (CPA)
mailed a fund approval letter to you on:

July 2,2014

This affidavit is to be returned to the CPA no later than
fourteen (14) days after the end ofthis evenr:

January 28,2015

The attendance metric* identified by the CPA to
evaluate the estimated number of event attendees as part
of the calculations for the incremental tax impact:
* lf requestor has
please contact thc

guestions or concems about how this me¡ric was developed,
CPA within lO-days of fund approval leuer

61,160 unique fans (as defined in the EIS)
not residents of Texas in attendance at the
actual game

Tcxas Comptroller of Public Accounts, Economic Developmenr and Analysis Department, P.O. Box 13528, Ausrin. Tx 7g? I l -352g
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